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TLCASD  

P.  O.  BOX 315  

  NOELVILLE, ON  

  P0M 2NO  

  www.tlcasd.ca    

CURRENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

      

   POSITION NAME HOME  CAMP EMAIL  
      

President Richard Lanktree  647-549-6945 richardlanktree8@gmail.com  

   cell   

Vice-President Vacant     

      

Past President  Debbie Lanktree  416-660-5343 lanktreedebbie@gmail.com  
      

Secretary Angela Ouimet 705-698-1412  apettigrew@hsnsudbury.ca  

     

Treasurer Dave Moxham 705-898-1326  davemoxham@live.com  

      

Dir.  Bulletin  Linda Lachance 705-857-3113  designer@northernpinedesigns.com  

      

Dir.  Environment/  Guy Springgay 905-844-6474            705.-857-3550 springgay@sympatico.ca  

Forestry      

      

Dir.  Fishery    Deven Stillar 647-775 1564  devenstillar@gmail.com  

       

Dir.  Membership  Debbie Lanktree  416-660-5343 lanktreedebbie@gmail.com  

      

Dir.  Safety     Darryl Taylor 705-662-3834  taylorsheetmetal@gmail.com  

      

Dir.  w/o Portfolio      

       

Dir.  w/o Portfolio   Madison Marcon 705-698-0734 (Cell)       Resigned madisonmarcon@hotmail.com  
      

Dir. w/o Portfolio Serena Leblanc 705-923-6648  serenityjade@hotmail.com  

Dir. w/o Portfolio Bob Nikolic 705-857-2829  landbnikolic@gmail.com  

Dir.  w/o Portfolio Jim Pettigrew 705-857-3625           

Dir.  w/o Portfolio Larry Moxham 705-857-5581 403-701-3117 Cell   

AUDITING COMMITTEE 

  Eric Moles  705-674-6941  

  Juliet Losier  705-805-0914  

  Lisa Zettler  705-857-0238  

  Linda Hewitt  519-344-8556  

Visit our website at 
www.tlcasd.ca for updates. 

mailto:apettigrew@hsnsudbury.ca
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NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT—Richard Lanktree 
 

Greetings to all of the Trout Lake Association Members 
 
It was a wonderful summer at Trout Lake and we are blessed with being able to share this wonderful lake 
with friends and family, How did fall arrive so quickly and summer end so abruptly?  Fall, the best time of 
the year has passed with many of my friends saying it is the best time of the year.  Winter has arrived 
with ice on the lake and snow on the ground as I write this note to you today. 
 
This is our final Bulletin of the year and what a very busy year it has been for all of our volunteers and 
TLCASD (Trout Lake Campers Association Sudbury District) Board members. Two additional issues, the 
proposed ten year Sudbury Forest Management Plan (FMP) for 2020-2030.and the Happy Summer Village 
Development Plan have really stretched our Board members' time and commitment. I personally wish to 
thank all of them, listed on the opposite page. The many hours they contribute to the ongoing success of 
the Association is greatly appreciated. (Well, maybe not enough). Our Directors, the heavy lifters, repre-
sent your interests in our many activities including environment, forestry, safety, fisheries, membership, 
and the bulletins, as well as the annual picnic that many of you are so familiar with. The Directors' reports 
are included in the following pages. 
 
The Trout Lake annual picnic was a tremendous success this year with great attendance and fabulous 
weather.  The Association provided the BBQ lunch and all the Field and Lake events ran smoothly with 
the leadership of Darryl and Natalie Taylor. The addition of two bouncy castles was a big hit with the chil-
dren. All the details are in this communication.  The real bonus was that there were no fire issues this 
year as was the case last year. The feedback from all the participants was very positive and everyone 
from the most senior to junior had a great time. Once again it takes many volunteers to make this annual 
picnic a success, you know who you are and Thank You very much. 
 
This summer it came to the Board's attention that the new owners of Happy Summer Village (formerly 
Happy Landing) have a plan to develop and lease back up to 140 cottages ( mobile homes ) on the newly 
acquired property.  As the plan was shared many of our members started expressing their concerns with 
respect to the size and scope of the proposed development.  A new committee "The Lake Development 
and Review Committee of the TLCASD" was established. The members are listed in the Bulletin along with 
a detailed report authored by the committee chair Linda Lachance. This is a follow up communication to 
the letter distributed to all members a few weeks ago. We are pleased with the initial support on the 
""Go Fund Me" campaign.  Approximately 40 of our 202 members have made a donation. This is very 
much appreciated and needed as we do not have budget for these types of issues. . 
 
A survey was also distributed to all members both through email and regular mail. We have received 
many responses. If you have not completed the survey please do so. Having your up to date email assists 
us with communicating so please if you did not receive the survey by email, send an update to our Mem-
bership Director.  
 
The Trout Lake Facebook page has also been a great communication tool for us. Please use it along with 
our website. 
Read and enjoy this final Bulletin of the year.  Have a great winter and holiday season. 
 
Richard (Dick) Lanktree 
richardlanktree8@gmail.com 
647-549-6945 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:richardlanktree8@gmail.com
mailto:apettigrew@hsnsudbury.ca
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ENVIRONMENT & FORESTRY REPORT  

Guy Springgay, Director 

 
 
 

Help keep our Lake and Lands clean.  Please don’t litter. 
 

 .       

Environment:  Guy Springgay 

The second set of Secchi readings were taken in late July.  Unfortunately the third set we normally take in the 
fall could not be done this year. The two sets of readings from six locations on the lake have been sent to 
Lake Partners Ontario.  The Spring bulletin will present the graphs for Secchi as well as Phosphorous and Cal-
cium, which were taken in the spring.   
 
The Board has approved doing additional new sampling for E.Coli Chlorophyll A, and Total Coliforms.  These 
will be taken next year at various location closer to the shore. 

Wishing everyone a great fall and winter and I look forward to seeing everyone around the lake next year. 

Forestry: Fall 2019 

On October 29 Kim Fyfe and Bob Nikolic went to the open house presentation for the Draft Plan for 
the 2020-2023 Forest Management Plan. This is the final Draft version presented by VFM 
(Vermillion Forest Management) and the Plan now goes for approval by the MNRF with expected 
approval early in 2020. 

The Association has reviewed the plan for our area and found out that the most contentious issue 
has not been resolved. The Plan still proposes a drastic reduction of harvest time restriction which 
currently is from May 1 until after October Thanksgiving weekend and changing it to only include  
July and August. The Association representatives spent about 45 minutes pointing out the probable 
very negative consequences of such a change.  We strongly believe that this change would have a 
serious impact on the safety of our roads in the spring and fall. 

The following reasons have been given for this change from the VFM: 
 
·         A desire by a local mill to keep employees working all year and a need for extra time to harvest.  
  
·         Aligning the policy for Trout Lake with other water bodies, to meet the same harvesting timelines 
 

It is our position that expanding work days at the cost of safety to many people is not the right thing 
to do. 

The Association will have two months to request a meeting with the MNRF Sudbury District Manager 
to present our case.  At present we are examining the FMP in detail to see if there are some other 
changes that will also need to be commented on at that meeting.  It is expected that the meeting will 
take place by the end of November and the Manager’s decision will be probably known sometime in 
January. If the Association proceed further, the next step will be appeal to the Northeast Region Re-
gional Director in South Porcupine. 
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 TROUT LAKE CAMPERS ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL STATEMENT

ALL ACCOUNTS

General 3,117.36$             

Lottery 1,186.46$             

BANK BALANCE AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2018 4,303.82$       
2019

REVENUE BUDGET

Administration 7.95$                      -$                

Advertising 2,180.00$               3,500.00$       

Bank Interest 15.00$                    -$                

Clothing 175.00$                  500.00$          

Donations 1,443.75$               1,000.00$       

Grants -$                        -$                

Lottery 3,058.00$               3,000.00$       

Social Evening -$                        1,625.00$       

Membership 5,125.00$               5,100.00$       

Merchandise 914.65$                  1,600.00$       

Miscellaneous -$                        -$                

Picnic Revenue 708.50$                  500.00$          

Total Revenue 13,627.85$     16,825.00$     

EXPENSES

Administration 2,852.19$               3,700.00$       

Bulletin 2,763.63$               4,400.00$       

Clothing -$                        -$                

Environment -$                        500.00$          

Fishery 403.02$                  400.00$          

Forestry -$                        -$                

Lottery 1,377.26$               1,500.00$       

Social Evening -$                        1,400.00$       

Membership 228.35$                  400.00$          

Merchandise 1,370.23$               1,200.00$       

Picnic 1,669.96$               2,100.00$       

Safety 1,164.89$               1,500.00$       

Total Expenses 11,829.53$     17,100.00$     

BOOK BALANCE AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 6,102.14$        

BANK BALANCE AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 $6,102.14

12 MONTH GIC - CAISSE POPULAIRE 3,000.00$       

TOTAL FUNDS 9,102.14$        

Prepared By:  Dave Moxham
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REPORT ON THE HAPPY SUMMER VILLAGE ISSUE 
 
In early September, the Board met with a group of members who were very concerned about this pro-
posed development.  The Board created the Lake Development Review Committee chaired by Linda 
Lachance, and the members who had expressed concern, to work on this issue. 
 
To date, the committee has met 5 times, and has undertaken a great deal of research  (hundreds of 
hours) into the Planning Act, Zoning Laws, and environmental implications on this development.  In 1977 
the MNR produced a Lake Capacity Assessment Report which showed that at that time the lake was over
-developed.  MNR then froze all development on the lake.  The requirements of the Official Plan address 
this situation by requiring new studies, etc., to  evaluate proposals such as the one being proposed.  
However, we have learned that due to the fact that the municipality adopted a Zoning By-law in 2014 
which permits certain developments, depending on how they are defined, without recourse to the Plan-
ning Act, it appears as if MNRF's decision could be ignored, and in fact the developer might be able to by-
pass all the safeguards to development which are established under the Planning Act.    
 
The committee developed a comprehensive letter which was sent to the municipality and all agencies 
with regulations applicable to this matter.  In addition, we consulted with a lawyer familiar with munici-
pal matters for his comments. 
 
In our submission we stated  that this represents a 54% increase over the approximately 240 homes and 
camps currently on the lake.  Trout Lake was determined to be above it's development capacity in 1977 
in a report by MNRF and all development has been frozen since that time.   We submitted case law ex-
amples where similar applications were turned down, or forced to go through the complete Official Plan 
process.   

We submit that the massive re-development which is proposed constitutes a "new development" under 
the Planning Act and therefore should go through all the regulatory reviews.  We also believe that the 
mobile trailers to be installed are not permitted  by definition, under the Planning Act (they should be 
classified as mobile homes, not camper trailers).  The environmental impacts on Trout Lake will be signifi-
cant and could endanger the unique qualities of this trout and pickerel fishery which MNR has deter-
mined to be especially significant.  We have numerous other concerns and case law to back up our posi-
tion.   

In addition, we believe this development which council appears to support, will in fact cost the munici-
pality more money than it can generate via tax revenue.  It will put an increased strain on the sewage 
lagoon facilities, the landfill, and police and fire services.  And to permit this development to proceed and 
risk the environmental quality of Trout Lake makes it a risky move which could have severe consequenc-
es.  This is a community whose primary industry is tourism, and whose stated Mission and Vision are to 
support tourism yet, the environmental values which support tourism are in danger of not being consid-
ered.   

If we can get Council to consider this proposal as a new application under The Planning Act, then the re-
quired safeguards within the act will come into play.  The developer will need to undertake a new Lake 
Impact Assessment Study to determine: 
a) the physical suitability of the land for the proposed use(s) with respect to the susceptibility of the site 
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to flooding or erosion and the suitability of the site for building purposes; 
b) the appropriateness of the site considering access to existing and proposed public roads, including visibility 
and grade; 
c) the ability to provide adequate potable water, sewage management/disposal facilities and other services 
as deemed appropriate by the Planning Board and/or the applicable local municipality; 

d) that any archaeological or cultural heritage resources that may be identified on the subject lands are 
properly protected; 

e) the environmental impact of the proposed development on significant natural features and functions both 
on the site and on land adjacent to the site;” 
 

We intend to meet with MNRF and Ministry of the Environment to press them to step up and make their con-
cerns heard in this issue.     Once the developer has actually made his application, then we will know better 
how things will proceed based on the municipal and Planning Board decisions. 
 
You will have received an email & mail questionnaire in order for us 
to assess the level of concern and support on this issue, and to al-
low us to capture demographics on the lake.  We strongly urge you 
to participate before the end of November. 
 
Dealing with an issue of this complexity is outside the general activ-
ities of the Campers Association.  The Association does not have 
the financial resources it may need to pay experts to assist us or 
represent us when necessary.   
 
In summary, at this point there is no way to know whether we can 
win this argument.  We may be calling on all Trout Lakers to stand 
up and be heard.  We will need your support. 
 
Our best case scenario looks like this: 
The municipality and  Planning Board decide that the developer needs to submit an amendment to the Zon-
ing By-law to permit mobile homes (not camper trailers).   Then as part of an application, the studies men-
tioned previously would be required.  Comments would also be required from ministries such as MNRF, Min-
istry of the Environment, Parks & Conservation, Municipal Affairs & Housing, etc.  Then the comments of 
MNRF regarding their lake capacity study from 1977 could be brought to bear.   
 
Our worst case scenario would be that the municipality and Planning Board determine an OP amendment is 
not required, and the application can be dealt with under the municipal Zoning By-law.  Then we would have 
to consider  proceeding with other means to oppose this. 
 
The developer also must make an application to the Ministry of Environment for a permit for a septic system, 
and other things to support the development.  There is a public review stage of this process and we will be 
expressing our concerns. 
 
The committee needs your support.  Please get in touch, voice your concerns, write to your councillor and 
support the fund-raising  campaign.   Any questions can be directed to tlcasd@gmail.com. 

Therefore, the Committee has launched 
a GoFundMe campaign to ask campers 
to contribute financially to this cause.  
We currently have  raised 60% of our 
goal, with participation of only 36 mem-
bers!  Please, consider contributing to 
this cause.  You can contribute online 
here https://www.gofundme.com/f/trout-lake

-ca-development-fund or you can mail a 
cheque to the TLCASD,  
P.O. Box 315,  
Noelville, ON P0M 2N0. 

http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=I%2BqMhXDuIS2UKpxeclV2P1kiIeW469uvYpMfs1p051i6SxhM4FXuho2EbBXHC8Fsd8nszbHsmP7An8zPDpPNAtXaiyKGA4%2FvGWAtT8LMTQweSUr1W9LAHaZEuze5xclYqeXKKQl3aT0%3D&G=21&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gofundme.com%2Ff%2Ftrout-lak
http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=I%2BqMhXDuIS2UKpxeclV2P1kiIeW469uvYpMfs1p051i6SxhM4FXuho2EbBXHC8Fsd8nszbHsmP7An8zPDpPNAtXaiyKGA4%2FvGWAtT8LMTQweSUr1W9LAHaZEuze5xclYqeXKKQl3aT0%3D&G=21&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gofundme.com%2Ff%2Ftrout-lak
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The Lake Development Review Committee members are: 
 Kevin Stacey    Guy Desmarais    
 Rob Payette    Dave Moxham 
 Linda Lachance (Chair)  Jack Suski 
 Karen & Don Finucane  Lyse & Mike Keaney 
 Richard Lanktree (ex-officio) 
You can contact any committee member to discuss the issue or email us at tlcasd@gmail.com. 
 

LAKE MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR TROUT LAKE 
 

Another very important part of this issue is the need for us to develop a Lake Management Plan to 
serve as a resource guide for assessing future development.  This is a complex project to under-
take.  As outlined in The Planning Act: 
 
 Lake Management Plans will include a number of components including:  
 
1) A lake capacity assessment to determine the carrying capacity for existing and new development 
and the opportunities to improve or enhance water quality 
2) An inventory of existing and proposed development by type, characteristics of sewage and wa-
ter services 
3) A shoreline capability assessment to determine lands which are suitable for development given 
such features as slope, vegetation cover, depth of overburden, the presence sensitive natural her-
itage features and areas 
4) A resource inventory of the lakes and tributaries that could be impacted 
5) An assessment of fish habitat 
6) The nature of public access to and use of the lake for aquatic and boating activities 
7) Road access to shoreline development 
8) Flood plain management 
9) Shoreline management principles that provide for appropriate development setbacks and the 
retention/conservation or restoration of natural features 
10) Septic tank re-inspection 
11) Criteria for controlling seasonal to permanent conversions and commercial to residential con-
versions 
12) Implementation and monitoring 
13) Public education 
14) Lake management plans will be prepared as a partnership initiative with preference being 
placed on lakes and rivers experiencing development pressures.  
 
MNRF has a comprehensive guide on it’s website on how to develop such a plan in consultation 
with the municipality, and this will be something we must undertake in the near future.  We will 
need assistance from environmental experts to complete this project.  If you are willing to get in-
volved with this project, please contact us at TLCASD@gmail.com 

mailto:TLCASD@gmail.com
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FISHERY—Deven Stillar  
 
 
Hello fishing enthusiasts!  
 
Well another season of open water fishing has come and gone. I hope eve-
ryone had a wonderful season on the water and everyone was able to 
catch that monster they were after. If not, remember there's always next year! (I’ve been 
saying that for 28 years now!) I consider this past season to be very successful for Trout Lake 
and the Fishery Department. We had a great stocking effort this year, lots of interest at the 
meetings and a positive response to the article style we’ve added to the bulletin. I’d like to 
thank everyone who’s had a hand in our successful year. From the MNR, to the meeting 
attendees & the people who read the articles. You all had a hand in making our successful 
season possible so I thank you for that! I’m looking forward to next spring where we look to 
roll out some new ideas and initiatives to help maintain and improve the fish population and 
ecosystem in our beautiful lake!  Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year. 
Please remember to be safe when on the ice this winter.  
Sincerely, 
 
The Fishery Committee 
 

 
We have a Facebook Page!  The Association 
now has a page where we can share news, information 
and photos quickly amongst our members.  Please visit 
often and “like” our page, so you will be kept up to 
date on lake happenings.  Many of you are using the 
page to share news and photos around the lake. 
       https://www.facebook.com/TLCASD/ 

 

New Schedule for Noelville Landfill Site 
 
New       Monday            8 am - 12 (Noon) 
              Tuesday           CLOSED 
              Wednesday       7 am - 5 pm 
              Thursday          7 am - 5 pm 
New       Friday              12 (noon) - 5 pm 
              Saturday          7 am - 5 pm 
              Sunday           CLOSED  
 
Note:  The blue bins are for residential waste only.  Items such as construction materi-
als, tires, and large items must be brought to the landfill site.  There is a $325 fine for 
dumping inappropriate items at the bins. 

https://www.facebook.com/TLCASD/
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SAFETY REPORT—Darryl Taylor 
 
Thank you to the volunteers for your help with the fire pumps, markers and lights. Your 
continued support is greatly appreciated.  
 
If there is anyone who would like to become a volunteer and help out with random jobs 
your help would be greatly appreciated.  
 
Please make sure if you are boating in the late fall to be safe, as the markers are re-
moved on Thanksgiving weekend or later. 
 
Have a safe winter. 
 
Drive Safe / Ride Safe  
 
Darryl Taylor 
705-662-3834 
taylorsheetmetal@gmail.com 

 
 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT—Debbie Lanktree 

 
Greetings Trout Lake Campers! 
 

Thank you again to all Association members for your support. 
As of today our membership count is 198, exactly where we were at this time last year. 
Reminder letters to the few who have not yet renewed have been mailed and I remain optimistic 
that we will exceed 200 members before the year is out. 
Have a great winter! 
 
Email: lanktreedebbie@gmail.com 
Cell: 416-660-5343 
 
P.S.  We did it—202 members!! 

To Report a Fire: 
 
Call 310—FIRE 

mailto:taylorsheetmetal@gmail.com
mailto:lanktreedebbie@gmail.com
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PICNIC DOOR PRIZE DRAWS 

Prize Donated by Winner 

Pfleuger rod & reel Day Group of Companies Kirby & Candi Blais 

Hand warmer muffs Charlie Lumbis Ron Garbutt 

Water bottle & hats Day Group of Companies Jill Gormley 

Checkerboard Linda Lachance Kerri Morris 

$30 cert. for premium gas Owl's Nest Lodge Jackie Gravelle 

$50 cash Noelville Pharmacy Karen & Don Finucane 

1 hr. water ski lesson Water Ski North Dan Taylor 

Muskoka Chair The Grieve Family Larry Hewitt 

Coffee maker & hat Harris Movers Kevin Hicks 

Wall clock & hat Harris Movers Doug Netzke 

Floating Island Kathy & Jamie Strutt Mike Ouimet 

French River Hoodie Mayer Esso Vernon Henneman 

Gift bag Mun. of French River Serena LeBlanc 

Soccer Ball with cap Caisse Pop. Noelville Wendy Gravelle 

2 golf shirts & 2 mugs Caisse Pop. Noelville Greg Bedard 

Car wash kit Caisse Pop. Noelville Jaymi Hallows 

Folding utility tote box Caisse Pop. Noelville Kevin Eady 

Folding utility tote box Caisse Pop. Noelville Bob Burns 

T-shirt, ball hat Bob Thomas Bulldozing Diane Guay 

T-shirt, ball hat Bob Thomas Bulldozing Eric & Pat Jacobson 

$50 cash L. Dupuis & Son Trucking Sue Stillar 

T-shirt, ball hat L. Dupuis & Son Trucking Amanda Waram 

Golf shirt, ball hat L. Dupuis & Son Trucking Rae-Anne Springgay 

Gift bag - tea, mugs, pens, Narozanski North Realty Jim Pettigrew 

Gift bag - tea, mugs, pens, Narozanski North Realty Allison Little 

Gift bag - jacket, water Narozanski North Realty Richard Lanktree 

Gift bag - jacket, water Narozanski North Realty Cindy Rochon 

Makita cordless drill, 
hatSeguin Hardware Seguin Hardware Kevin Stacey 

Wifi socket Rae-Ann & Guy Springgay James MacMillan 

$30 gift certificate Nadon Lumber Lynn Luck 

9 holes golf w. cart Voyageur Golf Jeannine Young 

Wine & Pure Spa Set Diane & Jack Suski Michel Gravelle 

Storage box, golf shirt Caisse Pop. Alban Stosh Durbacz 

Storage box, golf shirt Caisse Pop. Alban Gilles Prevost 

Wine/spa set Diane & Jack Suski Dave Moxham 

Wine Diane & Jack Suski Sharon Palomaki 

Wood stain Jean's Home Hardware Jamie Strutt 

2 t-shirts, etc. Jean's Home Hardware Linda Salo 

BBQ wooden scraper Jean's Home Hardware Linda Lachance 

3 beach towels TLCA Glen Wallace 
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Your French River  

Representatives: 

Mayor 

Gisèle Pageau 
Phone: 705-665-2125 
gpageau@frenchriver.ca 
  

Councillor Ward 1  

Ron Garbutt 
Phone: 705-857-2494 
 rgarbutt@frenchriver.ca 

Councillor Ward 2  
Richard Mallette 
Phone: 705- 919-0590 
rmalette@frenchriver.ca           

  TROUT LAKE PICNIC—RAFFLE PRIZE WINNERS 
 
The lucky winners were: 
1st Pri ze Paddle Board   Millana Marcon 
2nd Prize—Floating Party Island  Richard Jones 
3rd Prize—Mantle Clock   Jeanine Young  
 
Youngest Camper—Lennox Little   Born July 12th, 2018 
Oldest Camper—Rose Gravelle 
 
Jelly Bean Guessing—Zoe Smith who guessed 427 (there were 432 in the jar!) 
 
Horseshoe Tournament—Winners were Tim Stillar & Jacques Mayer 
 
50/50 Draw—Winner Chantal Butler who won $223.50 
 
Art Raffle— Loon Decanter—Jodie Springgay 
  Loon Teapot & Mugs—Kathy Eady 
  Rug hooked picture of ship  - Doug Netzke 
  Watercolour Painting—M. Seguin 
  Framed Print—Doug Netzke 
  Loon Ornament—Doug Netzke 
 
We would especially like to thank our art raffle donors and artists:   
Jackie Gravelle, Janet Henry, Ljuba & Bob Nikolic,  and Linda Lachance. 

We would like to thank Vernon 
Heeneman of Happy Summer 
Village for donating the use of 
the grounds for the picnic. 
 
We are also extremely grateful 
to all of the businesses and indi-
viduals who supported the As-
sociation with a donation for the 
door prize draws at the picnic.  
We couldn’t do it without your 
support! 
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     KID’S RACES WINNERS 
Running Races 
 
Boys   Girls    Boys    Girls 
 
Age 4 & Under:     Age 9 & 10: 
1. Nolan Joseph 1. Maeve Joseph  1. Domenico Malafarina 1. Hannah Adler 
2. Milo Kestle  2. Hannah M.   2. Morgan Bodiam     2. Paige Taylor 
3. Noan Bedard 3. Abbi & Maddi Cull   3. Connor Nicholson/     3. Ava De-Abreau 
           Conor Gormlley 
Age 5 & 6: 
1. Jack Ashton  1. Scarlett Hallows  Age 11 & 12: 
2. Tyson Little  2. Dahlia P.   1. Drake Taylor 1. Dakota Brunet/ 
3. -  3. Samantha Hicks        Reanna Tremblay 
       2. Cheyden LeBlanc 2. Jorja Gravelle 
Age 7 & 8:      3. Owen Hicks 
1. Hunter Adler 1. Lexi Routhier 
2. Lincoln Ellott 2. Alice Hallows 
3. Max Karandys 3. Cianna MacWilliam 
 

  Potato Sack Races    Egg Toss 
 
Boys   Girls    Boys    Girls 
 
Age 6 & Under:     Age 6 & Under: 
1. Jack Ashton  1 Scarlett Hallows  1. Tyson Little  1. Kylie Palomaki 
2. Tyson Little  2. Dahlia P.   2. Jack Ashton  2. Ariyah MacMillan 
3. Triston Tardif 3. Kylie Palomaki     3. Scarlett Hallows 
 
Age 7 to 9:      Age 7 to 9: 
1. Connor Nicholson 1. Paige Taylor 1. Evan Wallace  1. Alice Hallows 
2. Lincoln Ellott 2. Hannah Adler 2. Connor Nicholson   2. Isabella Moretta 
3. Zyah LeBlanc 3. Ava De-Abreau 3.  --    3. Charlotte Ashton 
 
Age 10 to 12:      Age 10 to 12: 
1. Drake Taylor 1. Dakota Brunet 1. Gavin Hicks  1. Emma Harrison 
2. Zach Sparks 2. Ava Routhier  2. Owen Hicks   2. Devlyn Rouillard 
3. Cheyden LeBlanc 3. Jorja Gravelle 3. Drake Taylor/  3. Haley Durbacz 
      Domenico Malafarina 
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Swimming Races 
 
Boys   Girls 
 
Age 6 & 7: 
  1. Charlotte Ashton 
  2. Scarlett Hallows 
  3. Isabella Moretta 
 
Age 8 & 9:  
 
1. Max Karandys 1. Paige Taylor 
2. Lincoln Ellott 2. Hannah Adler 
3. Kade Naponse 3. Ava De-Abreau 
 
Age 10 to 12: 
 
1. Drake Taylor 1. Emma Harrison 
2. Owen Hicks 2. Jorja Gravelle 
3. Cheyden LeBlanc 3. Lauren Shaw 
 
Age 13+: 
   1. Maryka Hee Azman 
   2. Mackayla Patterson 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Canoe Races (Mixed Teams) 
 
Age 6 to 9: 
1st Place:  Paige Taylor, Hannah Adler, Lexi Routhier, Kylie Palomaki 
2nd Place: Connor Nicholson, Lincoln Ellot, Max Karandys, Morgan Bodiam 
 
Age 10 to 12: 
1st Place: Domenico Malafarina, Drake Taylor, Quinn Rouillard, Connor Gormley 
2nd Place: Emma Harrrison, Jorja Gravelle, Lauren Shaw, Devlyn Rouillard 
 
Age 13 to 18: 
1st Place: Devlyn Rouillard, Zoe Smith, Shannon Gormley, Drake Taylor 
 
More picnic photos on Pages 26 & 27! 
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TLCASD COMMITTEES 
 
AUDITING COMMITTEE 
 
Juliet Losier   jjylosier@yahoo.com 
Lisa Zettler   barryzettler@gmail.com 
Eric Moles   emoles@persona.ca 

 Linda Hewitt   519-344-8556 

 
 
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 
    
Dave Moxham   davemoxham@live.com 

 Guy Springgay   springgay@sympatico.ca  
 Bob Nikolic   landbnikolic@gmail.com  
       

 
FORESTRY COMMITTEE 
 
Bob Donaldson  rdrobert770@gmail.com 
Dave Moxham   davemoxham@live.com 
Bob Nikolic   landbnikolic@gmail.com 

 Guy Springgay   springgay@sympatico.ca 
 Dave Fielding (Edith Lake) david_fielding99@hotmail.com  
 Kim Fyfe   705-857-1420 

 
FISHERY CONTACTS 

 Dave Guay   ddtjguay@sympatico.ca 
Art Wismer   aswismer@hotmail.com 
 

mailto:jjylosier@yahoo.com
mailto:emoles@persona.ca
mailto:landbnikolic@gmail.com
mailto:landbnikolic@gmail.com
mailto:ddtjguay@sympatico.ca
mailto:aswismer@hotmail.com
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Note:  There have been changes to the Fire Pump map, particularly with contact 
telephone numbers.  Make sure you use the current map in the event of a fire. 
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Some behind the scenes work, your Association has been doing: 

 We were asked to remove our trailer from Happy Summer Village property.  The trailer houses all 
of our materials to set up the picnic.   

Arrangements were made to have a tow truck pick up the trailer and bring it to the fish pond location 
for storage.  The canoes were stored at Stillar’s camp as they offered use of their canoe rack.  Dave 
and Larry Moxham and Bob Nikolic handled the move and finalized everything at both locations.  We 
would like to thank the staff at Happy Summer Village for their assistance with this move. 

Larry also reported that Bob and he went over to the fish pond and put the trailer on blocks, removed 
valuables and tent poles that were stored under the trailer to the container and installed a heavy duty 
hasp lock on the trailer door. They cleaned out the container for the trailer items and then disposed of 
the debris. The container will need a proper wash out in the spring so we did not store the tent canvas 
or t-shirts there until that happens.   There are some materials in the sea-can container which we no 
longer require for the fish pond and we hope to sell them to recoup some of the costs.  The items in-
clude:  heavy duty filter cloth, a large Bush Buggy, gas self-priming pump, a pond cultivator(?), and 
special piping/tubing. 

Thank you all for a job well done! 

 4 Board of Directors Meetings, and the AGM were held this year & one meeting was held with Ver-

milion Forest Management regarding the 2020-2030 Forest Management Plan—we started a 

letter writing campaign with regard to this issue.  This issue will likely be moved to the next level of 

review and our request regarding the window for logging operations has not been approved.   

 The Lake Development & Review Committee was established and 6 meetings have been held so 

far.   Two letters were sent to all members regarding the Happy Summer Village development. 

 The picnic was held and was enjoyed by all. 

 The calendar contest was judged and the calendar assembled and printed in time for the picnic.  

We still have some copies available for sale.  This  initiative will be reviewed as to whether to con-

tinue it due to lack of participation and low sales. 

 Three bulletins were sent out this year.   

 All the volunteers who manage the safety markers and lights on the lake put them in and out, and 

maintain them like clockwork.   Fire pumps too! 

 Our Facebook page has been kept current with local events, issues of concern to campers, photo-

graphs, etc. 

 

 

Their Generosity and Commitment Help Make This Bulletin Possible 
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 CABIN & BOAT RENTALS 
           HOSTS Gerald & Cindy Dowrie 

         Mini Convenience Store 
     Daily Staples, Snacks, Clothing 

      Worms  - ICE 
                OTHER SERVICES   

BOAT SHRINK WRAPPING  
& STORAGE 

                   PREMIUM FUEL 
 FOR MORE INFO CALL   

 705-857-2565  
       www.owlsnestlodge.ca 

2019 Memberships are now 
past due!  Please renew today us-
ing the card sent in the mail, or re-
new online at the link provided in 
your letter. 
 
We use your memberships to pay for: 
Safety lights and markers 
Fire pumps 
The Bulletin 
Annual Picnic 
Insurance 
Website 
Administration 
And everything else that keeps this 
Association running. 
 

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! 
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FUN AT THE 

PICNIC! 
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Noelville Self Storage  
Various sizes of self storage units from 10 X 12, 10 X 20 

Month to month or long term rentals 

Long term discounts 

Reg or Louise Lafortune 

Tel # 705-898-2360 

Cel # 705-507-6862 

             Email :  info@noelvilleselfstorage.com 
                      www.noelvilleselfstorage.com 

  DOME BUILDING 30’ X 150’ X 16’H                      

                         INSIDE STORAGE 

BOATS, MOTORHOMES, 5TH WHEELS, CARS, PONTOONS  

mailto:info@noelvilleselfstorage.com
http://www.noelvilleselfstorage.com/
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We are fully licensed, insured and experienced with a personal touch.  

No project is too big or small.  
Specializing in Wood and Pellet appliance Installations and Inspections. 

Sauna fabrication, fireplaces and re-facing, custom hearth pads.  

Allan Ross 
also does Docks, Decks, Window and Doors, Kitchen, Washroom,  

and Basement renovations, Ceramic tile projects, Hardwood  
or Laminate flooring, Finishing work, Additions and Garages.  

Call me for a free quote at 705-677-8901  
or email allanwross@gmail.com  

Please visit www.northernlightsreno.com 

TROUT LAKE TRADING POST 
 
       

*You can advertise here, for free! 

mailto:allanwross@gmail.com
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Do you remember…??? 
 
When a 5 gallon tank of boat gas cost 
$5.00? 
 
When everyone on the lake was a water-
skier?  Where did they all go? 
 
Seeing a boat go down the lake towing 5 
skiers at once?  They would go from one 
end of the lake to the other… 
 
Going to camp by boat, before the roads 
were built?  Bringing all of the building 
materials for camps by boat and barge? 
 
Party lines?  Propane lights and fridges?  
No electricity? 
 
One b & w television channel if we were 
lucky? 
 
Buying a block of ice for the ice chest at 
camp? 
 
Wooden cedar strip boats that would leak 
for days until the strips swelled up enough 
to float the boat? 
 
The tree house? 
 
The rock bass fishing contest for kids? 
 
When all the kids had little boats with 10 
hp motors (or smaller) to get around? 
 
Parties at the lodges? 
 
Rock diving? 
 
Cruising up the creek in Moose Bay? 
 
SHARE YOUR MEMORIES! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christmas gift idea!! Trout Lake Calen-

dars are now available from Debbie Lank-

tree and Linda Lachance.  Please, get 

your limited edition calendar with beauti-

ful photos of the lake, flora, fauna and 

sunsets.  $25  We can mail you a copy 

for  an additional $5.00.  This is a fund-

raiser for the TLCA which works tireless-

ly on your behalf.   
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In Memoriam 
 

 
 
 
 

SANDRA “SANDY” MOORE—In Loving Memory of Sandra Lynn “Sandy” Moore 
(nee Magee) 78 years Peacefully Saturday September 14th, 2019 at Health Sciences North. 
Beloved wife of Paul Moore predeceased. Loving mother of Bryan, Douglas (wife Sandra) 
and Carin (husband Jacques Lefebvre). Cherished grandmother of Andre (Lauren), Liam, 
Jean-Jacques and Tanis. Dear daughter of Orval and Evelyn (Viney) Magee both prede-
ceased. Dear sister of Kenneth Magee (wife Barbara). Sandra was an elementary school 

teacher for over 30 years with the Sudbury Board of Education. She enjoyed spending time 
at her camp on Trout Lake. She was happiest when in the company of her family and 

friends. She will be remembered for her kind and loving demeanor by all who knew and 
loved her.  

 TROUT LAKE TALES 
 
 You may have  noticed red pine trees dying  around the lake.   If you are out in the boat, it is extremely 

noticeable and you can pick out the brown tree tops quite easily.  We have lost more than a dozen 
trees on our property alone.  We were startled to notice that once a tree started browning at the top, in 
less than 2 weeks, it was completely dead. 

 
We asked the Ministry of Natural Resources & Forestry to come and assess the problem.  The Forest-
er came and determined that the trees are being attacked by Pine Engraver Beetles.  If you scrape 
away some of the bark of an infected tree, you will see a network of channels chewed into the wood.  
There is no treatment for these beetles, and it appears there is quite an infestation going on around the 
lake. 

 
The Forester indicated that these beetles tend to attack trees which are already stressed.  The trees 
could have been stressed by the two recent very dry summers we experienced.  In addition, changes 
in drainage or covering the roots of the trees with additional soil can impact the trees.  We are very up-
set to lose this many beautiful trees. 

 

 A little birdie told me that Garry and Rose Gravelle celebrated their 50th Anniversary in September.  
Their children gifted them a wooden plaque showing the map & contours of the lake. 

 

 Debbie Lanktree and Jim Pettigrew celebrated an amazing milestone this summer.  It was 30 years 
since  Debbie had a kidney transplant, with Jim’s  kidney.  Remember folks, sign your donor cards and 
talk to your families about your wishes! 

   

 The Municipality of French River undertook a complete reconstruction of Zettler Bay Road this sum-
mer.  The new road is amazing!  Municipal Council approved approximately $650,000 in capital road 
improvements for the 2019 budget year.  The roads approved by tender including applicable taxes 
were as follows: 

 
 Zettler Bay Road                         $227,390 
 Whip-poor-will Road                     $131,170 
 North Channel Road                     $168,448 
 Turenne Road (section of)            $107,996 
 
 The sources of funding came from the following sources: 
 Ontario Government (OCIF Formula Based Funding)           $ 57,000  
 Federal Government ( Regular Gas Tax Funding)                $161,510 
 Federal Government ( One-time top up Funding)                  $155,566 
 Municipal Capital Project Funding                                           $276,000  Kudos to the municipality! 
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Boater Safety Regulations - If you are stopped by the police this is what you need to know: 

 
1. Personal flotation devices (PFDs) and life jackets are the first thing that police officers are looking for. 
There needs to be a PFD for every person on board , they have to fit properly, show no wear or be missing 
fasteners. They have to be readily accessible (if you’re not actually wearing yours) and if it’s an inflatable 
life vest, users must be age 16 or older and you must be wearing it. The fine applies to every person on 
board who is not in compliance. Typically, the fine for not having the right life jacket is $240 in Ontario. 
 
2. Having open liquor or cannabis on board will attract another fine. You are allowed to transport these 
items, but they have to be sealed, stowed, and out of sight. An open container of either liquor or cannabis 
is not allowed on board a boat. (The only times when you can “consume” on your boat is when you are 
moored or anchored and you have a permanent washroom, cooking and sleeping accommodations 
onboard.) Also, remember, people in kayaks, canoes, paddle boards, and other watercraft are covered 
under this regulation.  The operator can be fined $215 and everyone else onboard can also be charged 
$125 per person. 
  
3. The operator must have their valid Pleasure Craft Operator’s Card (PCOC) with them in the boat and the 
fine is $305 for not having the card onboard (even if you have one at home). It’s also best to have your 
other ID with you too. The PCOC card does not have a photo and the other ID can help establish that you 
are the person who holds that PCOC card. Fine: $305. 
 
4. A spotter is required when using your boat for “towed sports” (water skiing, wake boarding, wake 
surfing, tubing, etc.) and that spotter must be considered reliable or competent. Obviously, you can’t safe-
ly drive the boat and watch the skier at the same time. Another part of this regulation is that there must 
be an available seat in the boat for every person being towed in case you need to bring them into the 
boat. If you are towing with a personal watercraft, it will need to be a three-seater and you can only tow 
one person. You have a driver, spotter and one rider—that’s three seats minimum. The fine is $305. 
 
5. Powered vessels require a Pleasure Craft License and the Transport Canada vessel license numbers are 
to be properly displayed on the bow of the vessel. You are also required to have the registration—on 
board—and the vessel’s ownership (or copies) too. Not having the license registration earns you a fine of 
$305. 
 
If you are stopped, officers will usually check for the full range of required safety equipment and this is 
clearly laid out in the Transport Canada Boating Safety Guide. And don’t forget that when boating in larger 
bodies of water where you could be more than a mile (1.85 km) from shore, the police will be looking for 
distress flares and other safety equipment. One thing they often check - the flashlight in your safety kit 
must work.  Often they get wet and don’t work.  One trick we use is to enclose the flashlight in a water-
proof container like a food sealer bag (not a zip-lock).  This ensures it will work when needed. 
 
Remember, the police are not looking to spoil your day. The regulations are there to protect you and your 
passengers, but fines are a strong incentive to follow the law. 
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